You’ve heard about the National Veterans Wheelchair Games, which PVA runs alongside the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)—but do you know about all of the other programming that the Sports and Recreation team runs? This month, we sat down with Fabio Villarroel, Director of Sports and Recreation, to learn about the year-round virtual and in-person programming his team runs, as well as the transformative power of adaptive sports in the lives of paralyzed and disabled Veterans. Read more about Fabio’s role managing a robust Sports and Recreation team in our latest interview.
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Enjoy Your Monthly PVA Post Newsletter!

You can view this month’s newsletter via the link below:

https://www.pva.org/newsletter

PVA TEAM MEMBER HIGHLIGHT

MEET DAVIS
U.S. NAVY VETERAN
SPIRIT OF THE GAMES WINNER

You’re probably familiar with the National Veterans Wheelchair Games, which PVA co-hosts alongside the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). But do you know about all of the other programs run by the Sports and Recreation team? In this edition, we’ll talk with Fabio Villarroel, Director of Sports and Recreation, to learn more about the year-round virtual and in-person programming that his team runs, as well as the transformative power of adaptive sports in the lives of paralyzed and disabled Veterans. Read more about Fabio’s role managing a robust Sports and Recreation team in our latest interview.

Join us in congratulating Davis Celestine, winner of this year’s National Veterans Wheelchair Games “Spirit of the Games” award! In 2001, Davis sustained a spinal cord injury while training for deployment to Afghanistan. He embraced life after injury, engaging in adaptive sports and leadership roles at PVA’s Florida Gulf Coast Chapter and local VA. In addition to being a leader in the paralyzed Veterans’ community, he is also an avid athlete. Davis is also a family man who prides himself in his role as a husband to his wife Deborah and father to their twins. See highlights of Davis’ gameplay and otherNVWG content on our Flickr page, and watch highlights from the Closing Ceremonies on our YouTube channel.

Salmon-A-Rama: Veterans have enjoyable day on Lake Michigan (Kenosha News)

PVA responds to ‘Airline Passengers with Disabilities Bill of Rights’ (International Airport Review)

Madison car show raises money for paralyzed veterans (WGLR)

Learn more about PVA’s events and programs through our social media channels:

Facebook
Twitter
Instagram
LinkedIn
YouTube

DONATE TODAY